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Community Lectures 2015-2016

WELCOME!

Community Lectures for the academic year 2015-2016.

21st September 2015 “Adventures in maths and magWe are delighted with the way the first half-termMonday
ic” Professor Peter McOwan.
The Thomas Hardye Theatre
has gone. The new intake into Year 9, and the Tuesday 29th September 2015 “Beautiful brains and amazing
Queens Avenue
Dorchester
Sixth Form, have settled quickly and staff have lasers” Dr Natalie Garrett.
DT1 2ET
kashton@thomas-hardye.net
been very complimentary about their attitude to
ACCESS THEATRE VIA RECEPTION
Science 1.00-5.00pm).
learning. However, I am always keen to point out
the transience of the school year and the need toMonday 9th November 2015 “Why you can’t be rich - but you
To book the theatre, please visit
could be happier” Professor Danny Dorling.
www.thomas-hardye.net and click
maintain high standards; for Years 11, 12 and 13
the ‘contact us’ tab - ‘booking the
Monday 23rd November 2015 “Cancer cures – mission
school theatre’
(im)possible?” Professor Fran Balkwill.
half-term is the 8 week mark in a 32 week school
UK-JAPAN
year.
Monday 7th December 2015 “What are black holes? and how

SCIENTIST WORKSHOPS

can we study them?” Dr Diego Altamirano.

Success is based on working regularly and
Monday 25th January 2016 “From Jack the Ripper to malaria:
In the summer of 2015 two successful UK-Japan
routinely and all students should be doing
22nd February
2016 “Seeing
the light” Dr
Melanie
science
student
exchange
workshops took place,
some home study every evening. This may be Monday
Windridge.
at
Cambridge
University,
and
at Kyoto University,
homework, but equally it can be reading, past Monday 14th March 2016 “Water” Alok Jha.
Japan. The workshops helped students explore
papers, on-line learning or consolidation of
Monday 18th April
2016
cutting-edge
scientific techniques, learn how
previous work. It is best if this is done at the Dr Maria Pavlidou.
to become questioning scientists and how to
at 7.00pm unless otherwise indicated.
same time every evening to establish routine and All lectures start
work
collaboratively across cultural boundaries.
Free
of
Charge,
tickets
from schoolfeedback
reception from on the trip included the
Theavailable
students’
regularity. As part of these good study habits
9.00 am on release date (normally 2 weeks prior to each
following
comments:
lecture).
Maximum 4 tickets
per person.
it might be worth asking ‘what work are you
going to do this evening?’ rather than, ‘have you
got any homework?’ This does not have to be
draconian and it is important to build in time to
relax and socialise or, best of all, to take part in
some physical exercise.
The Family Festival of Science, which was held
at the school last Saturday, was really something
to behold. The car parks were full for most of the
afternoon and it is estimated that 1500 visitors
took part in a whole series of activities designed
to stimulate interest in science and technology.
Everyone who took part – staff, students,
community groups, universities, essential services
– were volunteers and freely gave up the time to
share their passion for learning. A special thank
you to Judith Wardlaw who masterminded the
event, ably assisted by the Science team
at Thomas Hardye.
Enjoy the half-term break,

Donations are welcomed at the end of each lecture;
money raised goes to charitable causes.

Designed by D.Brinkworth
yeahgdave@hotmail.com

‘Probably the greatest impact the workshop has had
on me is making me ask more questions. ‘
‘Overall, I feel the experience has left me far better
prepared for the next stage of my life, and has also
opened my eyes to the world out there.’

SHIELD SUCCESS
Congratulations to student Lucy Armstrong
who has won the Senior Shield for the Jenny
Barrett Deaf Child Achievement Award. Her
work as Chairperson of the school’s ‘Student
Voice’ was one of the many factors that helped
her gain this prestigious prize. See more here

DANCE,
DRAMA,
COMEDY &
MUSIC...
As always, the school offers
a wide range of cultural
opportunities and experiences.
The new Events Programme for
the Theatre is available online
here, take a look and don’t miss
out on the quality entertainment
and performances on offer.
Next month, students from
all year groups will be coming
together to perform in this
year’s Autumn Dance
Show in the school Theatre
on Thursday 19th
November, starting at 7.30pm.
Tickets will be available on the
door at £3 or £2 concessions.
Please show your support
and come along!

THOMAS HARDYE IMPERIAL
COLLEGE
SINGERS
with musicians from Dorchester,
St Osmund’s and St Mary’s Middle Schools

Conductor

Peter Oakes

Rutter

Requiem
Bernstein

Chichester Psalms
Borodin

Mr. Foley

Keeping in touch

Would you like to receive this newsletter
by email? Please contact:
admin@thomas-hardye.net

Remember you can also follow The Thomas Hardye School on Twitter @thomashardye

Polovtsian Dances

Verdi

Overture ‘La Forza
del Destino’

SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
Conductor

RICHARD
DICKINS
SATURDAY 7th
NOVEMBER
ST MARY’S
DORCHESTER
7.30pm
FREE ADMISSION
RETIRING
COLLECTION

www.thomas-hardye.net
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WORLD CLASS!
This term, Year 9 and 10 Geographers have been competing in a series of challenging
Geography-based quiz rounds against their classmates and college peers before
taking on other colleges in the intercollege final. All teams showed a superb broad
knowledge of topical, visual and general knowledge Geography. The winning Year 9
team (Oliver Cooke, Frank Moore, Jeff Joy – all 9LA, see image, above
left) representing Trenchard and Year 10 team (Toby Whiting 10TB, Mike
Birley 10AE see image, above right) representing Henning not only achieved
scholar points for their colleges, but will now be heading off to Bryanston School to
represent THS in the Dorset Branch Geographical Association Worldwise Challenge.
We wish them luck!

GCSE CHANGES:
ENGLISH &
MATHEMATICS
There have been significant changes to
these GCSEs in Year 10. The content has
increased; students now have 8 lessons
a fortnight. Further information will be
available at subject consultation evenings
later this term.

The new FUTURES page on the
school’s online Frog site is now
available to students and parents
(via Frog log-on) to help with
researching information on post-16
and post-18 career choices. Dates
and topics for careers assemblies
and other events are available here,
plus local labour market information,
current apprenticeship and
employment opportunities.

The English course has different texts and
content for both Literature and Language.
The Maths course has increased the number
of difficult topics in both tiers. Exams will
be graded from 1 to 9; 9 is the highest,
grade 4 equates to a C.

Parents and local businesses keen to
build careers links with the school
are welcome to check out the
parent-employment appeal and
send their contact details to
cbrady@thomas-hardye.net

The Special Education Needs
and Disability department is
now called ‘E for E,’ Education
for Everyone. We have a strong
ethos of enabling and empowering
students.The team consists of
Melanie Orchard, Special Education Needs
Coordinator (SENCO) Elaine Hurley, Deputy
SENCO, and specialist teachers Sue Brazier
(Communication and Language) and Jules
Daulby (Literacy and Language). If you have
any questions or queries, please email us at
efore@thomas-hardye.net

Get KITted out
for MATHS
Please ensure that your son/
daughter comes to lessons with
a scientific calculator (£7)
and Maths set (£1) These
are available to buy from the
Maths Shop along with revision
guides and other stationery.
Thank you for your
continued support.

Thanks to all contributors for their help with this issue

CRÊPE
EXPECTATIONS...
On Friday 25th September the Languages
Department once again celebrated the
annual European Day of Languages,
designed to highlight the importance of
multilingualism and to encourage the
learning of languages. Tutors pitched
in and did their registers in a foreign
language for the day but the highlight
was the crêpes cooked and sold for
charity by Miss Didier, Ms Mathar
Martinez, Mrs Morrison and their
fantastic helpers. Délicieux!

news in brief

MATILDA MAGIC A group of Year
9 students visited the Cambridge
Theatre to see Matilda The Musical.
With a complex and interactive set, slick
choreography, and a terrific chorus of
highly talented youngsters, the show was
inspirational.
SELF-DEFENCE CLASSES run in the
school’s Activity Studio 2 on Monday
and Wednesday evenings, from 7.00pm 8.30pm. Classes are open to all aged 16
years or above and specialise in teaching
wheelchair and mobility-impaired
students. Try a FREE first lesson: contact
Master Rick Lee 5th Dan at
inthapkido@btinternet.com

key dates

open for staff training only:

Friday 23rd October
& Monday 2nd November
half-term:

Monday 27th October - Friday 31st October
end of Autumn term: Friday 18th December
start of Spring Term:

Monday 4th January

The school calendar is online here

Contact newsletter@thomas-hardye.net

